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Welcome to September's newsletter from amazing with all the updates from across our platforms.
We've got more coverage of the festival season, a new compilation release, #TunesWeLove, and
interviews... but we start with a bit of seasonal confusion...

HO! HO! HO!
Christmas has finally arrived at Amazing
Instore.
Yes, we know it’s still August/September, but
now is the time that our crack team of music
profilers begin their search for the best in new
Christmas music.
We know everyone is sick of the same 8
songs that get played around the festive
season, which is why we need YOU to come
up with some new ones.
Sing about snowflakes, Santa, sprouts or
anything you like. Maybe don’t sing at all and
come up with the perfect instrumental
soundtrack to Christmas.

(click image for more info...)

Whatever your Christmas songs are about,
upload them to amazingtunes.com.
If your Christmas tracks are chosen for the Amazing Instore playlists, we’ll pay you every time
they’re used. It couldn’t be simpler.
Merry Christmas to you all!

You Heard It Here First
The latest compilation in the You Heard It
Here First series has now been finalised and
will be released on Friday 18th September.
YHIHF: Rock, Vol. 1 has been curated
alongside Amazing Radio rock specialist,
Aaron Phillips, with each track hand-picked
to reflect the variety of music discovered daily
at amazing. All of the bands featured on the
album
have
been
championed
on
amazingtunes.com, and played on Amazing
Radio.
Aaron says: "It was hugely exciting to be
able to help curate the track listing for the
album, as it points a metaphorical devil horn
in every direction of rock - alt rock, melodic
metal, pop-punk - it's all there, and features

YHIHF: Rock, Vol.1

some of the most exciting bands on the planet
right now and serves as a taste of what we do on the Amazing Rock Show."
We will be revealing details about the tracklist over the next few weeks, so do follow us on
Facebook and Twitter for all the latest news and content.

Nellie Bell's "Freaky"
OurStage artist Nellie Bell, from Windsor, UK,
just debuted a new single called “Freaky”.
Freaky has lately been voted top of our Pop
channel by our fan community.
The track by Nellie Bell has got a bit of that
vintage vibe that’s been hot lately, but it’s
grounded in quality song-writing with a great
performance.
< < Check it out

Nellie Bell: Freaky

Video of the Month
Jarrod Gollihare is a solo artist working under
the name The House Of Jed, and in the past
year, he's become a big fan favorite, with
songs consistently at the top of our monthly
charts.
If you've heard the OurStage on Amazing
Radio show over the last few months, you've
definitely heard one of his immensely catchy
indie rock/pop tracks. Now he's released a
video for his song "Everybody Lies" and it's a
clever animated clip that serves the song in
just the right way.
It's currently our Video of the Month, and you
can watch it here > >

The House Of Jed: Everybody Lies

Top 5 Fan Ranked Artists: July '15
Every month, the OurStage Community listen
and rank the
OurStage.com.

songs

competing

on

Five grand prize winners are selected, and
those winners get featured on the ‘OurStage
on Amazing Radio’ show, broadcast from the
UK to hundreds of thousands of music fans,
both on terrestrial radio in the UK and online
around the world.
< < Check out the top 5 fan-ranked artists for
July 2015, including Bucharest, Romania's
Top 5 Fan Ranked Artists

Anca Pop, Seattle's Xolie Morra, and more.

#TunesWeLove
Every week we see hundreds of uploads from all you amazing people, every one of them gets
listened to by our team of tune-hungry aesthetes. Some uploads make it to Amazing Radio's
playlist, or the Amazing Chart... some are even selected and featured as #TunesWeLove.
Search the hastag #TunesWeLove on Twitter... in the meantime here's a handful of some tunes
that we love!

Liu Bei
Mind Over Matter

Joe Jury
Streets of Campden

North C
Sweet Like Summer

Nina Yasmineh
Pirates

Iyes
No Wonder

Public Service Broadcasting
The Other Side

Bohicas Interview
With the release of their debut album on Domino
Records recently, Bohicas came back in for a chat.
This time Greg from Amazing Afternoons probed the
band about winning over crowds, their new album and
listening to 'old' music.
< < Listen again here

Finding The Female Headliner at Birthdays
London
After a sell out debut night in August, Ruth Barnes'
project to shine a spotlight on female performers
continues on September 9th. This time around we've
enlisted the services of Nova Twins, Dolores Haze and
Actor.
< < Ticket info can be found here

Reading & Leeds Review Show
Amazing Radio' s Emma Snook and Chris Murray
were at the Leeds leg of the Reading & Leeds festival
this year and will be sharing their experiences on
Tuesday 1st September from 7pm.
Expect chats with Ghostpoet, Glass Animals, All We
Are, Run The Jewels, Clean Cut Kids and Fidlar.

Sofar Sounds - Gengahr
We've teamed up with the brilliant Sofar Sounds to
bring you intimate gigs with new and emerging artists
from around the globe.
This month Amazing Radio favourites Gengahr were in
session with a wonderful rendition of Fill My Gums With
Blood.
< < Check it out!

Sivu on Amazing Radio
In the first of a long line of special shows, Sivu takes
the reigns at Amazing Radio for an hour's worth of his
favourite new music.
The show broadcasts at 6pm on Friday 4th September

Big new uploads

Vant
The Answer

Coke Weed
Dead Man Walking

NIMMO
Dilute This

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, Amazing Radio, Amazing Record Co.,
Amazing Instore, Amazing Artists, and Our Stage, or find us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and
YouTube!
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